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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 

Zmed Brothers Bring The Everly Brothers Experience to the Weinberg Center 

FREDERICK, MD, March 22, 2024 — Key West 

Productions presents The Everly Brothers Experience 

featuring the Zmed Brothers on Saturday, April 20 at  

8:00 PM at the Weinberg Center for the Arts in Frederick 

Maryland.  

 

Tickets start at $30 and may be purchased online at 

WeinbergCenter.org, by calling the box office at  

301-600-2828, or in person at 20 West Patrick Street.  

 

Since 2016, brothers Zachary and Dylan Zmed along with their partner and drummer Burleigh 

Drummond, have celebrated the pivotal music and history of The Everly Brothers legacy with 

enthusiastic crowds across the US and overseas in prestigious venues. They say, “ The music of 

the 50's and 60's are nostalgic for us, our parents raised us all on it, and we feel that the 

Everly's contribution is greatly overlooked, especially by younger generations. Our aim is not to 

impersonate but to do our best in honoring the aesthetics of their iconic sound and in honoring 

the important role they played in pioneering the rock n' roll movement, all while having a little 

fun sharing our own personal story.” The 5-piece band consists of drums (Burleigh Drummond), 

electric guitar (rotating members), bass (rotating members), and the two singing brothers 

(Zachary and Dylan Zmed) up front with the signature Everly acoustic guitars. 

For your convenience below are links to photos of the artists and their website. 

https://bit.ly/ZmedBros-pics  

https://theeverlybrothersexperience.com/press-1  

A complete listing of artists and performers scheduled for the 2023-24 season can be found at 

WeinbergCenter.org. 

ABOUT THE WEINBERG CENTER FOR THE ARTS 

The Weinberg Center for the Arts is one of the region’s premier performing arts presenters, 

offering film, music, dance, theater, and family-focused programming. Located in the historic 

Tivoli movie theater in downtown Frederick Maryland, the Weinberg Center strives to ensure 

that the arts remain accessible and affordable to local and regional audiences alike. Weinberg 

Center events are made possible with major support from the City of Frederick, the Maryland 

State Arts Council, Plamondon Hospitality Partners, and other corporate and individual donors. 
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